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*Those in charge two (Moore & Mamater) Lunch 0
1959

Dallas, Texas

Mar. 13 - Fri
- W. Wash. (S1. Spring) 6:44 on
  P&O Nat. Ltd. - remarks
  - Lehman, Dave, Cokee and
  Marga also in car.

Mar. 14 - Sat
- Called Jacques & Johnson
  in S. L. where we had
  lay-over of more than 4 hrs.

Mar. 15 - Sun
- Arr. Dallas, Tex. 7:40 A.M.
  to Hotel Dallas (5th) - ok
- Clean modest - close to station.
  To Brown (Auditorium) to
  see exhibit space & confer
  with our exhibit chairman
  & those in charge here
  (Moore & Mamatet.) Lunch
Mar. 14 - Mon.

Conference on Einstein Q's in Arg.; Symp. on Srat. Class., etc. in PM; dinner with Funky, Kinney, and Cooper; to Diagnosis panel meeting in evening.

Mar. 16 - Mon.

- Conf. J. H. Jonson on Einstein Q's in Arg.; Symp. on Srat. Class., etc. in PM; dinner with Funky, Kinney, and Cooper; to Diagnosis panel meeting in evening.

Mar. 17 - Tues.

To Gen. Session in Arg.
Lunch with Larry Raugh, John Lester (Cassatt, Centralia, Ill + Colin Campbell, SEG booth); conf. V.C. Mitchell, Ben Hoffman (drilling dept.) and another from Bayless-Erie; dinner with Fred Edwards, Larry Raugh & Paul Price; SEM discussion in evening.

Mar. 18 - Wed.
 Breakfast with Geo. Gehru - conf. etc. AM; lunch Stephens & Kel (Mr. By); misc. conf. PM
LV Dallas, Tex. 6:20 PM en Mo. P. C. FL (Texas Eagle)

Mar. 19 - Thurs. (Ann &)
Arr. St. Louis, Mo. (Tower Grove)
7:30 AM - to Jasper by ferry, to Johnson, lunch at Old Warsaw Country Club &
with Johnsons & W. Words over Tfr for dinner.

March 20, P.M.
Lv St. Louis on 12:30 P.M.
March 21, Sat.
Am St. Spring 7:00 A.M.

La Jolla 155.42
May 31, Sun - 1959
Lv Wash, D.C, noon
American Airlines
Arr. Los Angeles, Cal 5:10 P.M. PDT
Lun. 7:30
Arr. San Diego 8:00 P.M.
To Valencia Hotel in La Jolla
with Bill Bascom

June 1, Mon
Breakfast with Lill & Bascom: D.

HARRY S. LAND

Scripps -
San Diego ~ Museum
Ted Walker - (lateral line)
Adm. Wheeler
Conrad Limbaugh
Budger (Wine)
Walter Munk
Roger Revelle
Fishbergs
MRS Craig
Goldberg
Arbenius, Mr. & Mrs
John Drants (1) Eng - Munck
Brian Evans, reporter
Ury, Harold C
Johnson, Martin
Knapp, John
Haxton
Ruth Young (Shipyard girl)

June 2 - Thurs
To meet Hess in San Diego;
AMSAC budget in AM; talks by
Goldberg & Arbenius in PM; Munck's in evening; met Lombe (Denmark) at Neapolitan fare

June 3 - Wed
AMSAC discussion group (Reid, Raitt, slot) in AM; John Knapp's presentation afternoon; to
Raitts for Knapp's party; to Reidert for dinner
June 4 ~ Thurs
Breakfast with Munks; AM: USC Comm. A.M; Rawle - Menard - Hamilton p.m; dinner with John McGowan & wife

June 5 ~ Fri.
Lv. La Jolla (San Diego) 7:35 A.M
(Flight #732, United)
Ar. L.A. 8:20 A.M
Lv. 10:00 A.M - American Airlines
New York
International Congress Congr.

Sept. 8th - Tuesday 1959

Arr. Wash., D.C. Penn. Ry. 8:15 A.M.
(with Harald Rehder)

Taxi to station - 90

Arr. N.Y. noon

To Commodore Hotel (Hilton)
single room @ 8.00 plus tax

Lunch at Automatic

To U.N. for session on Deep Sea,
Chairman Ed. Hamilton

To Intensiveance Peki cocktail
party at Commodore

Dinner with Max Littlefield
at "King of the Seas"
Restaurant on 8th Ave.
+58.95
Sept. 9th - Wed
Breakfast with Hedgpeth + Calthoff.
To AM session; conf with Menard; lunch with
Caster, Durham, Hedgpeth.
Paleobiology. I in PM; dinner with Wells (2).
Tucker Abbott & H. Reddix.

Sept. 10th - Thurs
Breakfast with Reddix & Hedgpeth.
To UN for talks with Revelle.
Lunch with Wells, Caster, etc.
Cloud.
Dinner with Wells (Pic & Johnny).
Sept. 11 Fri
Breakfast with Rehder & Halgpeth; to boot stores all morning.
To Paleobiology Ill in PM; visits with Lowenstam.
\+ H.S.
L.V. N.Y. 5:30 PM
Ar Wash, D.C. 9:30 PM
Atlantic City

April 22 - Friday, 1960

Lv. Wash. D.C. 9:15 AM
by personal car
with Dr. - 3880 miles

Out Mary & (Billy) Harley Pond
Then US 40 all way

At AC City 2:30 PM
- 31009 mile = 179 miles
- cola - 40 + 25 + 25
To Hadlen Hall

Had following in for drinks:
Mary Brown, Colleen Hally
Kenneth Duncan
Eugene
78 Capt. Stillman for dinner
Apr. 23rd Sat.
Misc. - lunch with A

Dinner with chairman & hotel key personnel

Apr. 24th Sun.
Misc. - lunch with A
Ice breaker 6-7:30
Dinner with HAC officials & hotel personnel

Apr. 25th Mon.
Misc. errands (dr. Bennet & H.)
Lunch with Bobby after try run of equipment in both halls
Dinner hotel

Apr. 26th Tues.
Joint Session in 174; lunch with
Jestings & Joyce; conf. with Jan Francisco
Group (Lockstadt, B. C., C. L., M. & others) & Banker (2)
Apr 27, Wed.
Misc. - Lunch with Bascom;
cocktails for 27 (14) + (Lun)

Apr 28, Thurs.
Menu: Session 9:00-11:00, Coaches
with Bascom, APRB Business
Meeting, Cocktails + 15th with
Lehmanns (H), James Knott
& Larry Raugh at 5:00, Dett,
Bilsworth, Coles, Dow +
Lehmanns for drinks 6:00, Dinner
with Dett+Lehmann
Total Regs: 1663; pd
memb: 1153
Apr 29 – Friday

To Atlantic City 10:15 AM
An Wash, DC 4:00 PM
3/195
To Cosmos with Cokes +
+ to fish + hammer show
New York – P.A.A.S

Dec. 29, 1960 ~ Thurs., 1960
L–Wash – P.A.A. R.R. 12:45 P.M.
P.v. N.Y. 5 P.M., rain – a
Commodore Hotel (Hugfer)
Cocktails with Lill, joined by
Heinbok for dinner
next–wash–2:30, 60

Dec. 30 ~ Friday
Breakfast with Lill, Whitmore
and Heworth–later Bailey.
Mobile Symp 9–11:45 a.m. (Gall
arrived in Chicago – summary for
him by Brescum)
Lunch with Lill, Bailey, Loevinger,
Peoples & Payne (asterven) –
L.v. N.Y.–on Penn. 4:30 p.m.
Av. Mydc, D.C. 8:05 p.m.
"Guadalupe" Tent Site

Mar. 3, 1967 - Friday

Lun. Wash. D.C. 9:40 AM - Car to Friendship Airport
Lun. Friendship (American) 11 AM Flight 77 (jet)
with Josh Tracey

Av. Los Angeles 1:40 PM
Lv. 2:15 PM on United Flight 157
Av. San Diego 2:50 PM

To Hotel Valencia in La Jolla
Met by Bill Riedel
Bill Briggs - To VELT chicken ship plans; to see Horizon, USS Baird
March 4 — Saturday

Talk: what a Saturday

Paul, Tracy, Wilson, Tracey, Medilland "fly" over

Meeting: What to focus on for beautiful

Room: 211, Conference Hall

Next week: Ralph's seminar on "Trust in Trust"
Afternoon - 5 pm meeting of comm. at Scripps, featuring 1962/1963 budgets + discussion of automatic drilling plans for COSS by "Hornmiochick" of Int. Drilling Machine

Drill Panel
Heroy
Brooks
Lubinski
Woodward (Amsec Drill Supt.)
Press, etc.
Frederick, Maurice - Amsec
Taylor, Dan - NRC
Goru, Fitz - Jews - LIFE
Others
Hornmiochick (sp?)
(int. Drilling Machines)
Hatchens, Chief
Knoff
Mooser, Dr. Federico - Mex

To cocktail party at Bascom
Ablone dinner with Treadway
At same food place (Anthony)
March 5, Sunday - La Jolla
Hotel in AM, work on MS, etc.
Same in afternoon after lunch
with Josh & Bill Briggs
To Bill Riedel's house for dinner
Frida Parker also present

March 6, Monday - at sea
To USS with Tracey, Gero & Janice
Out in San Diego Bay near
Cerenaela Isds., testing steering
system with help 2 buoys
Successful.
Returned to La Jolla with
Tracey & Lill (bus from deck
to Airport, picked up Hertz
car) to La Valencia
Dinner with Art Maxwell,
Shick Welker, Mrs. Baum
Most of La Valcnra, 4 July
Scientists aboard Spunc Baird

Chief
Riedel, Wm. - Scientist
Field, Melvin - Weather
Kowas, John - current
Allen, Wm.

Lefk (gld.

Briggs

Dave Moore - gld. NFL
K. R. F. gelman - NFL

Steve Richardson
Tobit Hulsemann

Dep. Rithaber


March 7 - Tuesday - 4 Baird
Shipyard etc. in Am, sailed on Baird at 2:45 PM, for La Jolla intermediate site
in 2 hrs.; stand by close to Cass. Navy tug at Orca also standing by. Cass having some difficulty seeing buoys by radar at night (need larger reflected)
Rough ride to coast - no transfer of personnel to Cass (Bill, Gene + Moose stay with us)
Conf. Riedl re core labeling

March 8 - Wednesday - Baird
Conf. Riedl re core labeling; inspect lab equip. on Baird
To Cass after lunch; chatting with these stationed there
on methods of labeling and sampling cores - while 1800 ft. of drill pipe were run in hole. Then positioning motor gave out (burnout?). No more pipe to go into hole till motor repairs made. Other meters checked. Last enough power available last night — difficulty in holding position, held easily within 180' radius this morning.

Benson & Woodward skeptical of going to Guadalupe with present Hooker Masten - may need larger size. Should stay here, in any event, until somewhat less favorable weather gives more crucial test. Benson terns for Arizona.
Fran Shepard & Doug Ferrin arrive; latter stays overnight. Weather ideal - see for nearby A. Smeg.

Bark & Board at 4:30 p.m.

Observed survey in evening from about 9-12, organized by Innan as series of passes across canyon & levels of hadjala delta. - Survey Tracey on PDR, Bill Briggs on Radar & Innan plotting & coordinating.

March 9 - Thursday - Board

Ran & bottom in early AM; tied can w/bbl. - plugged! Pulled part-way out of hole; circulation resisted. Lagging crew stands by on deck.
March 10, St.

Bird

Day ahead. The bus was

Halloween. *Hopman, Roderick to

move on. Casimir. Nothing seemed

get us off. St. John, running only

strength, losing at core house...

+ A.M. college (91 turning

+ 111 c.m. (91.5 turning

with polish of different levels.

One by one, empty doll.
* called Bill Benson at
   Tucson, Ariz. re latest dev
   +made date to meet in
   La Jolla 3/3 - Arr S. Diego
   2:30 PM +

+drill string

Examination of core barrel
pulled yesterday showed bands in pipe
black & gray mud with foraminiferan
black pt. strong with Na2S - acc.
Holosphaera. Big flip on this material - Inman did not
describe to Reedel (else Josh +
I + Bill Briggs would have
stayed on Band instead of
coming to La Jolla for weekend)
To Valента for night

March 12 - Sat. - La Jolla

Breakfast with Josh + Bill Briggs
(Cup)
To Scripps with Shipek -
unpacked microscope; visit Shepard,
Bramlett + Rettig; lunch with
Bram. Met Jeff Freeth of
Scripps - reports success with
10 cm. core from 117’
Josh calls Rubey in LA (Per Polk) (Glencourt 4-3446) to bring him up to date on Amscor dev. before his meeting in Wash 3/16. Bob Hurley tells Josh to Shepards for dinner, & 1 or 2 others for dinner.

March 15th Sunday — De Wolfe. Breakfast with Josh. Call from Art Maxwell who has talked with Beeson on notice; now down to 310' & has taken several short cores, preparing to go in again, possibly to set frames on sea floor + go much deeper. Work in room — reviewing NSF Gl. Lake coring project, etc. Lunch with Josh; conf in PM — Benson — Maxwell —
Lil. Dinner joined by banana
cake. + wife + Ted McLelland. Conf. 
continues to midnight. Prob will
postpone Guadalupe trip

March 17 ~ Monday: John to Baird
To Scripps in AM. visits
with Brenda and Enqles;
lunch on lawn at Scripps.
Sailed on Baird from NEL.
Arr at Cuss 4:30 p.m.
Are preparing for rotary
core, taped casing + platform
set. (data 158'-2)

March 18 ~ Tuesday: on Baird+Cuss
Day on Cuss - with successful
core runs to 500'- below sea floor.
Made 5 runs.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Run</th>
<th>Piece</th>
<th>Depth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>235’-335’-337’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>14’</td>
<td>244’-337’-332’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>7½”</td>
<td>329’-347’-346’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>18’</td>
<td>500’-3618’-3638’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Runs 1-4 mostly olive green clay with minor amounts sand; fragments of shell/rare. Split cores may show more sand, etc. that is apparent in scraped core; probably lost most of sand layers in rotary coring (see US63 notebook). On whole, a very successful day. John Steinbeck aboard & apparently much interested in operations.

Night on Baird.
March 15 ~ Wednesday ~ on Band

- Reviewing Shepard material in A.M.
- On Cuss' truck core @ 7:30
  + on to 1000, when core dump
  stuck; coming out of hole.

TV recording in 106 on Band
in PM en route to San Diego
To La Valencia for night's
dinner with Tracey.

March 16 ~ Thursday ~ La Jolla

With Lill & Tracey to talk
with Fields re weather prediction
plans, to Cuss for talk with
Don Woodward & Bob Taggart.
Meeting in PM - 2:00 & 3:00
with Lill, Tracey, Benson, Woodward, Taggart, Fields, Benson, Munk, etc.
Ship to yard for 4-5 days for needed improvements.
Guadelupe in 7 days
Called Kelle + A.
Dinner with Briggs + Tracey

March 17 - Friday - Live La Jolla
Lv. San Diego - United - Flight 166 - 7:35 AM - coach
Ar. L.A. 8:30 AM
Lv. L.A. United - Flight 812 (jet) 9:15 AM - tourist
Ar. Friendship Airport 12:30 PM
Ar. Week. 6:30 PM, Ch. chaise 6:30 PM

Guadelupe - 2nd Trip

March 28, 1961 - Tuesday
Lv. Wash. D.C. 9:40 AM - car & Friendship Airport
Lv. Friendship (American) 11 AM
Flight 77 (jet) with Tracey and Briggs
Ar. Los Angeles 1:15 PM (P.S.T.)
Lv. ..... 2:15 n
Ar. San Diego 3:20 PM
Tailed with Shepard, Inman Hill on phone, dinner with Fritz Goro
Night at La Valencia - on with J.T.

March 29, Wednesday
Picnicked Inman Mts. on Island
Breakfast with Tracey + Briggs
To Scripps for talks with
Inman, Goldberg, Broekhoff
old Inman plan, to study
Int. Site cores (Grosa, Goldsmith
endless, Scripps on any chem.
analyses, etc.) — looked at mail
from punch core — a vertifod
that can prob. be id., a
Worn Turritella, flat, prob. can,
a Dentolium (?) bivalve arm +
frag. of bivalves.
Sailed at 11 PM on ORCA
for drill site. Radio reports
busy trouble, sea calm.

March 30 - Thurs. - on ORCA
Write to Beck, Poldervaart,
Macdonald, CUSs having
busy trouble, rep't'd to

s7
Mar. 31, Friday  To BAIRD
Transfer to BAIRD in early AM
To log first cores.
From under 11,700' water
in 25 mph wind + waves 12'
cores EM-6
110' — Run 1 38 cm mixed
38 cm
23 cm
[pencil doodle]
Greenish gray clay
Miscellaneous diatomaceous
210' at least
Residue from EM-6-2
e specially
10-12 cm rich in diatoms and
Forams, etc
Have decided to switch 2 remaining holes, drilling core hole first, logging (instrument) hole second.

Starting back in water in PM.

Repairs on buoy continues.

Described first two cores.

Weather making up a little - 23 mph in evening.

Apr 1 - Sat. - On BAIRD

Cruising down & 50' +

Ready to try drill Christina 8AM.

Used drift stem a plug of anchoring system in rough weather of last night.

Keller & Kubricki off on Roughneck for plane landing in Lee Guadalupe Isl. to return Denver. Geo. Keller (c)
will call Bulley on May 13
Ticey to Cass to help
Rodel leg cores; 3 cores to
Baird in evening-all from
some tens of feet below 486'
EM 7-Rural-42 cm.
  2-17 cm
  3-98 cm
Another core recovered
13 cm. Basalt.
Split sed cores + had
Bill Brigg's prepare slides
from 7 horizons. Bottom
of Run 3 a yellow slightly
gritty material that
may be ash. Rest of cores
like earlier but lighter in
color-with carbonaceous
zones.
April 2 ~ Sunday - EASTER

On Baird

Wrapup general description;
yellow material from Run 3
(EM-7) may be dolomitic —
it reacts slowly but steadily
To HCl - residue shows distinct
well formed rhombs - no trace
of organisms.

To Cuss with Bill Briggs for
PM. Examined basalt cores;
EM-7-4 - 553 - 557
(=12,259 - 12,263) Bundle
to Cuss Amphibolus for X-ray
- 2 pieces 2.2 + 5 cm.
bright green = glaucophane
acc. Amphibolus.

EM-7-S - 557 - 577
= 12,263 - 12,283
371 cm = 3 sections
13 cm = green silty clay (sandy?)
358 basalt, fractured - with zeolites

EM - 7 - 6 577 - 584
= 12,283 - 12,290
16 cm. basalt with zeolite veins, caugh in liner

Returned to Baird after long visit with Bacon, shorter ones with Reville, Archibald, Monk, etc. Plan for balance of program now as follows:
1. Spend 2 wks. dry drilling basalt

2. - run following thru bit
   - Self potential) Electro
   - Resistivity (logs
   - Gamma neutron

3. - place geophone at top of bit, explode gas gun now
    at surface and attempt to measure thickness of basalt

4. - Pull out of hole + start
    - EM - 5, punching for gaps in sed. record of
    - EM - 7 [most of hole]

5. - Drill logging hole.

6. - test Turbo drill (no sender - can take core?) - & try to go far in basalt - test effectiveness of method
April 3 - Monday - on Baird
Cass continues drilling basalt, worked on Baird to ms etc.
Rept. from Riodel in eve. To run instruments in hole
Tomorrow - T.0 below bottom new 601
12, 309 - TD
11 706 -water
601 - rock
Has 3 sediment samples but
too rough to send ever
tonight Rec. 8pm - mostly
questionable junk for sediment.

April 4 - Tuesday - on Baird
Legged following:
EM-7, Run 7
6 & c.m. yellow greensill/day
few rads + diatoms
335-336 cm yellowish gray (1)
silty clay - no fess - rhombic Xh

EM-7, Run 8
Mixture basalt, clay, pumice; residues with
dark white glass, sand, mica, etc. few good diazom
radioactive
May, in part, represent
an ash layer between
dasalts?

Cass has finished preliminary
logging in EM-7 and has
obtained first core from
EM-8 - at 100 ft

Plot elec. log (self-potential and
resistivity) last night in EM-7
Talked with Bascom re Balsky visit: kill on way down but Bascom will call Sheila to advise Balsky that his presence not essential but if he comes 9:30 would probably be here for bit of geophy logging.

April 5 - Wed. - on Baird
- Ms., 7th day; 11 long cores from EM-2 over at 4:30 - worked on these in evening. Hole down to 300' - core recovery improving; plan to go back and fill top gap with another hole.
- Dead calm most of day
- Little breeze from SW in eve.
Worked till past midnight—splitting cores from EM-8 (Runs 14, 19, 16, 12, 13) (cut hand on saw)

April 6 — Thurs — on 13aird

Ken Emery, Garden Hill and Will Kiehorne in on Sea Quest (Lockheed) — off to Cuss for 4 days.

Will Bottom to collect water sample for Hulsemann

Spent day describing and sampling (for smears and slides) all the cores rec. last night — EM-8 — 1

9

10

11

12

13

Cores drilled to 400' last night but at 3 PM broke sand line — lost fishing gear needing out of hole in P.M.
Acc. Josh -
Will read over 3 (or 4) of sections in core book from EM-5 tomorrow (Von Hutenz) making temp. measurements in core. Have taken 2' punch cores in EM-4, missed a second run, are trying 3rd at 250'. May be thru sed. 9 AM tomorrow. 3:30' ing basket syn.?

Zablocki
Cement may influence
Gannam-Canner break leg or Bit Briggs should not violent
peroxide reactions

Last core 4'60'
Model A Engelman return to Baird. To start with logging side immediately, then Turbo Drill side, then (if time) re-core of upper sed. section.

April 7th - Friday - on Baird
Splitting & logging across with Nedel and Briggs. Core drilling logging hole (end 9)
- took 2 punch cores (also retrieved leggy core in 66) when pulling out of EM-3 (20')

* up

April 8th - Saturday - on Baird
Logged core for photographer & Torgerson Ball shooting
Orm - Cuss.
April 9 - Sunday - on Baird
Logged cores, etc. with
draft of prelim.

Morse of cores; Tracey back Class

April 10 - Monday - on Baird
Logged misc. cores, Cass
completed logging hole;
pulls out of hole; Baird
fuels Cass in PM; Pot
Turbo drill in hole inere.

Baird gives 25,000 gabels

April 11 - Tuesday - on Baird
To Guadalupe to fish
(Yellowtail, Whitefish, sheephead
- I catch one each of last two)

+ visit herd of elephant
seals on shore (many hundreds)
Collect limpets + Turban &

(m)
April 12 - Wednesday - on Board
After night anchored off Guadalupe Id (NE side), pulled around to NE to meet plan to pick up divers; worked up last core, packed all cores in keeler on stern; packed lab equipment; returned to drill site as weather improved. Pass Roughneck (with Tracy & Halseman on board) + Rascal + 4 healed for San Diego on plan.

Picked up A surfac and subsurface buoys + put lights on remaining two; stood by all night. Tracy rejoins from Roughneck with Turbo drill core; that operation
not very successful - but did
care the core-basalt contact.

April 13th - Thursday on Baird
Picked up remaining 2
buoys + headed for San Diego.
Checked iron Turb drill
core, packed balance into
equipment, worked on
prelim report draft.

Apr. 14th - Friday - took Jk.
At San Diego early AM, standby
to clear customs at 800 AM.
To La Valencia with Tracey
and Briggs.
To Scripps in PM. - talks with
Bramlittle, Engel (rnan away
until Mon); cores arr. from Baird.
Apr. 15th Sat
To Scripps in AM to review cases with Bramlette.
    Majete, PM
Dinner with Richard in San
    Diego (4/IT/ + Briggs)
Lv. San Diego 11:15 PM
    United (4l) = L.A
Lv. Los Angeles, CA 7 - 12, 20

Apr. 16th Sun - en route
Lv. Los Angeles 12:20 PM
    Flight 8:50, United (4l)
Ar. Chi. 6:40 AM
Lv. "  6:30 AM
Ar. From Chip Airport 9:50 AM
Ar. Wash 10:45 AM
Ar. Chey Chanh 11:15 AM
Cincinnati, Ohio

GSP ~ 1461

Nov. 1 - Wed.
En. Wash. DC, on BrC 6 PM

Nov. 2 - Thurs
Av. Cincinnati 7:40 AM
To Netherlands Hilton
Cochairman with John Wells
at AM Paleocology Session
Lunch with S. Cole + J. Wells
Attended pt. PM Paleocology
Session. To tear old book
stores with J. Wells. To
Lehman's + Hoffmeister's
for creek targets; dinner with
Ed. Roth, Bill Benson; to award
ceremonies, Ros. Add. + Smoker
(forming with F. Whitmore)
Nov 3 - Fri
Drinks & dinner with Cole, Wells, Whitmore; to Castor's open house

Nov 4 - Sat
Breakfast with ECW, Gehr + HUnts; papers; conf. S. E. T.
Lunch Dana Russell, Al
Horovitz + John (Jack) Wray re dispersal program, papers, etc. PM
Lv. Cincinnati - BrO 6:35 pm
Nov 5 - Sun
Av. S/P Spg. Md. 7:55 AM


1962

Princeton Trip (AMSoc)  
Jan. 30 - Tues

Lv. Wash., D.C. (Pa.Ry) 10 AM  
with A and Bolshoy  
Ar. Trenton, N.J. 12:34 PM  
Lv. " 12:54 PM  
Ar. Princeton Jet. 1:07 PM (Pls look)  
Ment by H.O. Hedberg to Princeton  
by car.  
Conf. on AMSoc plans in  
p.m.; interview with Gibson;  
dinner with Hedberg's - Hess!  
Also there - Night at Nassau  
Inn.

Jan. 31 - Wed.  
Conf. on AMSoc plans;  
draft of Prelim Drill.
Program interviewed with Carter
Le. Princeton 1:25 PM - driver
to Trenton by H.O.H.
Le. Trenton N.J. 1:30 PM
Ar. Wash. D.C. 4:30 PM
San Francisco
AAPG - AMSOC

Mar. 25, 1962 - Sunday

Lived in limousine from Bethel
Hotel, Suite 508. (20S to
Friendship Airport)

Lived, Friendship (United Flight-807)

6:40 PM

with Mrs. Hanson, T. Bailey, et al

Arr. San Francisco 9:17 AM PST

Bus to City 1:20

Taxi to hotel 108

To Fairmont - room with White

Mar. 26 - Monday

Early walk; breakfast 11:30

Meeting with Nominating Comm.
(Laurd Sp. of). Meeting AMSOC

2:15 p.m.; To Lehman party; (10)
March 27th - Tues
Meeting AMSEC 8-11 after breakfast Bolley + Esposito.
Lunch with AMSEC group;
Meetings at Auditorium in PM ending with AMSEC Session; dinner in Midk PK.
Over with Tracey, Luncher t + Benson; to Pick + Hammer Show.
Ride back with Lefty Ellisworth

March 28th - Wed.
Co-chairman Auditorium AM +
PM - lunch with Kleinpell + Lehman, Barry + Wernardt
AMPA cocktail party
March 29 °Thurs
Breakfast with Bob Ginsburg
To meetings with Dean Greenberg
Therapy coffee with Bob
Kleinpell.
Liv. San Francisco on jet
flight 840 at 2:10 PM.
Arr. Friendship Airport 11:40 PM.
Miami - LCCO

June 9, 1962 - Saturday
Ar. Wash. Eastern Air 11:00 A.M.
Ar. Miami, Fla. 2:49 P.M. (EST)
Met by Gene Shin - G
Grossburg's home in Coconut Grove; Bed, picnic with Shell group; to Pub with Laco Group. Night at Crandon Palace Motel
Next rate $5. Call from hotel in late evening

June 10 - Sunday
Meeting with Miami - LCCO
Comm. In PM discussion
4:00 p.m. Pool, To Roz.
Home - Dinner with Ko, Jil.
Dinner - John Holcomb
Houston = AMSUC-GSA

Nov. 8 - Thursday

Re. Wash. DC. 3:15 PM; by bus to Friendship; Lr. Friendship 5 PM (Delta Air Lines); an
Houston 8:14 PM (Benson or High)
- To Shamrock-Hilton with JIT.
(6 ø each - low rate for GSA?)
- Visit with Bill Riley

Nov. 9 - Fri.
- AMSUC meeting all day; dinner with Tracey, Benson, Borden, Woodward; late evening in
Borden room

Nov. 9 - Sat.
Breakfast with JIT, Belden, and Whitmore; briefing and . . .
conf. at Brown + Rock. Bob, Bill + Reddley up for drinks. Then out to Petroleum Club. On 18th (30p) saw R. Rice Hotel en route of Herman and George Brown - cocktails & dinner

Nov. 11 - Sunday
Breakfast with Jerry freelancer. Lunch at T. & Benson. Dinner with J. Wells (met with Peter Harper, Canadian)

Nov. 12 - Monday
Breakfast with Johnson + John. Rodgers, lunch with Hoffmuth (re Vito matter). John & Mr. Milton (writing); Chandler, etc.
Lunch with Carter & Jeff, 
talked with Osbun, Claire, Sharn; 
conf. 14 & 15 on former 
the above, etc. 
CV 6 PM meet 1st room with 
Hellary, Bevmore, Ruby, 
Robley, Dennis with 
Baldy & Pannen 6 to 8:30 
room with Bank effs.

Nov. 13 Tues. 
Brockfort with J. Harlan & John, 
conf. with Westland & Bevmore 
(reading papers in 
a.m.); P. D. lunchroom 
papers; dinner with Bill 
& Sharn.

Nov. 14 Wed. - Ann, Le 
Le. Howson (Dee)
Nov 15. 9:05 a.m. An St. Louis
11:55 a.m. Lunch with
Jaquen & Johnson at
Lai & son. Found, Bathesda
Hospitcal. Dinner at Struth
(Altklotz, Boyd, Micamp
& Johnson).

Nov 15. There -12 am. lr.
To Zoe, with DMT in a car
Lunch with Jaquen & Johnson
at Redon Country Club.
Lr. St. Louis (TWA) 5:05 pm
An. Work 9:10 pm.
Feb. 25th - Monday
Le Washington, D.C. by bus to Friendship Airport 3:45 PM.
Delta Air Lines Flight 7758
Le 5:10 PM with J. Tracy
At Houston, Texas 8 PM EST
To Lamar Hotel
Talk with Horne Tracy +
Maxwell, Rummate, Ballisy
ur. 3 1/4 AM

Feb. 26th - Tuesday
Breakfast with Kirk, Ballisy,
Peter + Buck. Panel Inspect.
afternoon, Dinner with Horne,
Ballisy. Soft + Cold
To visit with OCE.
Feb 27 - Wed
AMSOC Comm all day. Dinner with Tracey and Lill.

Feb 28 - Thurs
Le Houston 8 AM Delta jet via Atlanta (chump), Arr West (Dulles) 1:46 PM, home 2:20 PM
March 1963
Houston - AAPG

Mar. 25 ~ Sunday
Arr. Bethesda, Md. 3:30 pm by bus to Friendship Airport.
Lunch at Friendship Delmon jet tour - 5:10 pm EST.
Travel with Jaak Hollman
Arr. Houston, Texas 8 pm EST.
To Sam Houston Hotel - clean, old fashioned, cheap and convenient - single $6.

Mar. 26 ~ Monday
Business meeting AAPG until 11 am; Pub Comm. 9:30 pm till noon.
Lunch at Kelly's with Dutro, Gherman, Miller, Beardman, Holten.
Attend C. Bus Meet.
until adjournment; to
SEPMA Regional Symp. to
last 3/2 p.m.-one hour
2 p.m., 1 bell
-attended SEPMA Symp. discussion
panel in evening-terrible!

May 27 - Tues.
- Con session (meal awards, etc)
in AM; heard Henry
others in PM
- dinner with Grillo & Hevren
(G. Benson, Burke, W. Sabine)
- to dinner at private club
with Benson, Peter, Hevren
- guests of Bill Tenking

May 28 - Wednesday
- Breakfast, Marvin, Weller
Lunch J. H. Johnson
- meetings, etc. in AM
- Lt. Houston 3:30 PM
- Ar. Friendship 8 PM; hom 9:34 PM

Apr. 19, 34 Red Cross
Princeton Trip

Apr. 19, 1963 ~ Tuesday
Arr. Wash. DC 6 PM on Pa. Ry
Arr. Trenton 8:55 PM
Arr. Ft. Jet. 9:10 PM
To Princeton by shuttle
To Princeton Inn, close by Ry st.
- with Bill Petrie - later
Joined by Repp & Bank
Apr. 19th ~ Wednesday
Meeting of Exec. Corp
At HDH home

78.55
25.81
63.74

120
L. Princeton, N. J. (Trenton)  
9 P.M.; Ar. Wash 11:30 P.M.

HOUSTON - MAY 1963

Adv. funds $200.00  
I.F. $170.00  
Total $58.00

May 8, 1963 - Wednesday  
Ar. Wash. D.C. 5 PM, by bus  
I. Friendship  
Liv. Delta #875 6:10 PM  
Ar. Houston 7:47 P.M.

To Downtowner  
Visit with C. Lill
May 9 – Thursday
Breakfast with Patric; later
Hodgson, et al. B.R. briefing
session all day. Dinner at
Bertha’s (on Main) – Mex.
HDH, Ewing, Thoresy, Atlee.
Meeting at Sec. Panel in
Patric room. with HDH – others
later.

May 10 – Friday
Breakfast, Baldy, Hodgson, et al.
Panel meetings (all day),
Conf. SOP members at PM;
dinner, Bill, Tracey, Baldy, Byner,
Conf. Hodgson, Baldy, Bushy,
Hann, Bush, Patric.

May 11 – Saturday
Breakfast with Hodgson, Baldy, et al.
PM: Bac Cin, D.M., all day.
Dinner with Tracey & Mrs.
May 12 – Sunday
Ann. Houston (Delfo) 7-13 PM

Misc
4/18/66 Field trip report
1 – 58
2 – 30
3 – 38
4 – 52

5/7 – Lunch: Wednesday 2:00
P.m. held: Thursday 1:30
Flight out 8:45
NEW YORK ~ G.S.A
1963

Sun Nov 17
Le Wash. via Trailways Bus
- with Jane 9:30 A.M
Arr. Ny 1:45 P.M
To Commodore Hotel (Hall, G.S.A)
To P.S. Council meet to
present slate 1964 nominees
for C.W. Merriam.
Dinner with John Rodgers

Mon Nov 18
Breakfast with Scherz, McNeil,
Meetings with Hess, Mullen, etc.
Lunch with Bob Klempell
Afternoon - p.m.

Tues Nov 19
Breakfast with Robb
Poles Lunch, Pan~access.
Baumer. Meet & paper.
- Poles cocktail party.
- 5:45 Dinner: -
- Hoffmann's; part
- Her afbrd.

Wed. Nov. 20
Breakfast with Jim Balby.
Poles sessions, conf.
Bill Heroy, etc. Lunch.
Holdit & Bolshoy.
Conf. with Heroy.
Dinner with Johnson.
at Savoy. Hilton after
cocktails with Berton's
and others at Hotel Pierre.

Thurs Nov. 21
Shopping - Lunch with Johnsons at Louis XIV
Dinner at Savoy-Hilton with J. S. & K. See
"It's never late."

Fri. Nov. 22
Lnv. New York via Trailways
bus 9:30 AM
Arr. West D.C. 1:30 PM
Addresses
Arthur C. Murphey 7/19/33
1301 Sturdivant Tower, Okla. City

Cfl. Photgrapher - A. C.
Morris News Photo
Central Studios
625 Atlantic Ave., At. Ch.